SPARTANS MAINTAIN UNDEFEATED RECORD
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JOHNSON STARS AS
DEGROOTMEN HANG
UP TENTH VICTORY1Prune Bowl Team
VOL. XXVII.

Jose’s Single Tally Comes On May Be Chosen
Wings Of Roy Zimmerman’s Passing This Week
TEXAS TECH
By BOB WORK
LANE Full), SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 19.
Red Raiders Favored
San Jose Spartans-6.
For Local Tilt
San Diego Marineso.
By BEN JOHNSON
Charlie "Chuck" Johnson at the head of a hard -fightI
Although none of the San Jose
machine
almost
single-handedly preserved , State coaching staff could be CCMing Spartan grid
the San Jose unbeaten and untied football status here today tacted tato yesterday, Clyde McDonald. local Junior Cilatlibel. il
by defeating the San Diego Marines when late in the second Commerce
official, declared that it
period he brought down a looked very much as though Texas
bullet pass for the only score Tech would be the Spartan eleven’s
CHRISTMAS PLAY
’ "Prune Bowl" opponent on Deof the game.
(-ember 26.
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The San Jose State Drama ifeoarUnent will present Dan Toth croft’s tragedy, "Moor Born", December 1 and 2 an the eighteenth

e progn:
Ton, YE:.
will bred
t and v.

annual free Christmas play.

Mr.

Hugh Gillis will direct the profaction.
SILVER OFFERING
A silver collection will be taken
to defray expenses.

Any amount

over this will go to the Community
Chest, explained Mr. Gillis.

Ilk,

Laid in 1845, the story is of the
three Bronte sisters and their unfortunte brother. Bramwell. Roles
are taken by Eileen Brown, Janice
Sehewsen, and Carolyn Casalr, wit T!
!Tarlac Leach as the hr.!
SUPPORTING CAST
Other characters are played by
Archie Brown as the pathetic, un
likeable Rev. Bronte, Jean Holloway as Paddy, the old family servant, and Etta Green, the young
servant hired to do the heavy work
for Paddy.
Costumes are being m ade for the
pnaluction in San Francisco hy
a prominent theatrical clothiiig
company. which costumes the San
Francisco and has Angeles earnParlys.
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JOHNSON OUTSTANDING
.hilmmon, who bre
okipto the
participation when Bob
I T- ,iy and Roam
Simoni went
on injuries several weeks ago,
played the outstanding game on
the field today, both offensively
anal defensively.
!
To start the touchdown march
Ilate in the second quarter, Johnson recovered a Marine fumble on
the San Diego 27 yard line. From
here it was Leroy Zimmerman
passing to Johnson, to Howard
Costello, again to Johnson, and
two beautiful runs around either
end on his own hook to place the
bail on the four yard line wit A one
down left and goal to go.
ZIMMERMAN PASS
Zimmerman. fading hack, hes’
tateil a moment and spotting John(Conttnued on Page Three)

ECKERT HEADS
SPEECH GROUP

*

44 0
DR. KAUCHER’S
ARTICLE
ON TRIP
PUBLISHED
[Sr. Dorothy
Katicher, San .1..
State college speech instructor, a,.
’lived word Friday
informing her
!hat an article
written last SIIIIImer on her
"flying vacation" in
South American
has been hash.
Sitedin thr Itrazilan
A uteri, an
WATER COLORS
SHOWN
IN ART
WING
Hawaiian and Mecan
xi
land
’caPes done in water color by
John Olsen,
Anterican artist, 111ily
be semi n Itoom
I of the hallway
if the
Art wing, These paintings
are to remain
rip until Novimher ao

The Red Raiders from the Lone
Star state were battered around
by New Mexico University Saturday before finally winning a 17 to
7 decision in the final seconds of
play on a field goal and a pass
interception.
The Texas eleven has one more
contest in the regular seasoli,
against Marquette, but according
to McDonald the latter team hasn’t
shown much this season and Saturday received a 20 to 12 set -hack
at the hands of University of Arizona.
No definite word of selection of
((’ontinued Olt Page Three)
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PRESS CLUB HAS XMAS TREE

Needy Children To Be
Given Toys; Repairs
Done By Fire Dept
!

Dwight Bentel To Aid 276 POINTS
Cause; Contributions
Asked Of Students
The Publications department will
again sponsor a Christmas tree,
according to Bob Work, president
of the Press club.
The purpose is to collect toys
for the less fortunate children of
this community.
Mr. Dwight Etcntel, head of the
Publications department, volunteered to purchase a tree.
yttaPssiM
Blackwood will handle decorations.
The tree is scheduled tg go up
in the Publications office immediately after Thanksgiving vacations. Work asks that every student and every campus organization plan a contribution.
The toys will be turned over to
down town organizations, and such
toys as need to be repaired will be
given to the Fire Department.

San Jose Eleven
Continues Ahead
Of Grid Scorers

San Jose State’s Spartans continued to lead the nation’s football
teams in scorng after this weekend’s play as they defeated the
San Diego Marines 6 to 0 to run
their seasons total of 276.
Their closest rival, Central. Teachers of Michigan, was idle over
the week-end, and as a result the
San Jose eleven is seven points
ahead of her midwest rival.
’
With two scheduled games left
on the list for the season, Northern Arizona State and University
of Hawaii, the Spartans seem certain to pass the 300 point mark
before completion of the season.

Squires End Hell
Week Activities
DIRECTORS
With Long ’Ride’ REVELRIES
CAMPUS TALENT

College Show

Squire initiates to the Spartan
Knights, campus honorary service
fraternity, will have an opportunity to put on plenty of mileage
c,n,,ech instructor Ralph Ecl:.:! tonight when they go through their
accepted an invitation to heal informal initiation, climax to hell
the discussion division of the West- week activities, according to Frank
ern Association of the Teachers Olson, chief "torturer".
of Speech which begins today at
In addition to being taken for a
Tacoma, Washington.
"ride" into the hills, the Squires
how
on
The discussion will be
will be subjected to preliminary
Democracy can he made to func- horseplay in the Knight room.
imHonored Squires who will he fortion more efficiently without
pairing personal freedom, and will mally taken into the fraternity
last three days. November 21, 22. later this quarter are George Lat.!
ka, Harlan Wilder, Joe Bohnett.
Tom Bohnett, Bob Harrell, Carl
ton Peregoy, Jack Baldwin, LeRoy
Hill, Ted Wilson, Clarence ROSSO,
Harold Samuelson, and Ed Crot

********* ********
LATE NEWS BRIEFS

******* ****** *** *

__SE(#0 Cottage_

TO CONDUCT
SEARCH

Spartan ’Revelries Directors Jim
Bailey and Ben Mclzer begin preparation work on the Spartan Revelries this week when they conduct a campus -wide search for the
best talent on the college campus.

ium, playing to it capacity house,
including talent scouts from Ran
Francisco and Hollywood.
Later a number of participating
members of the revelries were engaged on a radio program over
radio station KPO. One comedian
BEST EVER
.year’s Revelries, "Hop, Skip of the show, Bill DeDiego, was of.ind (Theca ’, was the that revelries fered a free scholarship to a Hollywhich contained a running plot anal wood motion picture school.
THIRD AND LAST
climax. It ware acclaimed as the
Milky and WWI’ are anxious
best revelries production ever proto obtain the best possible talent
duceal in Spartan history.
It waa held in the Civic auditor(Continued on Page Four)

DISQUALIFICATION

West Warns
Riding Honors Go Poor Scholars

sir.

11
e rat it 1111101 lighter color SCI14,,
than those painted in Mexico. Al!
the waiter colors in the exhihe
show a great varlet v of techniqii,
PLAY GIVEN IN LITTLE
THEATER TOMORROW
of San Jose Stith
T Samuel Clements’ fill., winning
Hiding club captured s, a, .11
one -act play, "Spring". will be 1...
the intercollegiate
given tomorrow at 1230 in the 1101101’S in
held last %% irk at the San
little Theater, free to students show
Mateo Gymkhana Huh, sponsored
anal taeolty
Mateo Junior college
Lorraine Callendar and Frank by San
%%Tinning liona,s tor tne locaa
Wilson take the two voters of the
rillb Well‘ Evelyn Larson wh,
"dreamy -eyed" girl and the poetic
I t il first in advanced group rid"grill" Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech thring, and Mattel’ Strohmaier, presoat t anent head, directs.
ident, who captured second hoin rr,
The play was given Thursday
in the same division.
of last week before the ltegional
sta n In the wand finals, won
Th paintinga of
coovention rat SiWillitinlisiS ill tile
which
Hawaii
ed fourth
Ur Olsen
lord. Kvelyn Larson
did while teaching there. Sainte Claire lintel.

To State Co-eds

Consultation is preferred between
By FLORENCE TOLAND
Information regarding disqualifi- November 28 and December 2.
Under the new regulations, no
cation from college for the winter
immediate reinstatements iii’ eonquarter because of low scholastic snlered.
grades was released Friday by Joe
JUSTIFIABLE REASON
-rudoe our present plan. If a
West, college registrar.
stinIctit’s Cane is justifiable. he Illay
CONSULT PERSONNEL
for another quarter, pro-Stualerts who feel their scholat ship may full so low as to he Vi(11.1I the reasons for his low recanandaLVS for disqualification, anal ord are known to the committee."
%Om feel that their circumstanees West explained.
"A student should not petition
1 rt justifiable, such as absence due’
Ii’ illness. should consult with on Mika:1 ire nilS a JUSTIFIABLE
member of the personnel staff " he reason for his poor record " he
Iannounced.
announced
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The Housing Problem . . .
The enrollment at San Jose State college this year
topped 3,5oo, bringing a prominent problem again to the
fore; it is the housing shortage dilemma. All signs point to
a greater increase in the next 3 or 4 years. There has been
more dissatisfaction with housing conditions than ever before. Some action must be taken soon to provide a solution.
Several other colleges, confronted with the same problem, have constructed low-cost co-operative dormitories.
Our few co-operative houses have been a god -send to a host
of students, who, finding their money and time valuable,
gained security at low cost.
Low-cost dormitories would force private house-holders
to lower their rents and to better their rooming conditions.
At present these same house-holders charge practically any
price they desire, knowing rooms and apartments are at a
premium. The college, even though greatly aided by the
Dean of Women and the Dean of Men, have little effective
control over them.
We realize the postponement of the purchase of the
high school has stopped actual action on the matter of low
cost dormitories, but some more low priced co-operative
houses put into action would prevent house owners demanding such high prices for many ill conditioned homes.
B. M.
NOTICES
LOST: On the campus, a pair
of glasses in a brown leather case.
Finder please return to Lost and
Found or call Ballard 103R1
--Delilah Payton.

ing around anywhere, will he or
she please notify Mrs

Gordon or

Mr. Mesh immediately. When last

Riding club meeting today
12:15 in the Women’s gym.

equipment room of the Men’s gym.
As aforementioned coat was borrowed from the Padre Theater, it
is very important that it be returned.
YMCA cabinet meeting today at
4:45 in the ’Y’ office. Important.
Gettinger.

at

LOST: Gold Waltham wrist
watch in the dressing room of the
H. E. building. Finder please return to Lost and Found or call
Mayfair 345.
If anyone has seen a torn, liningless, patched black man’s coat ly-

...................................................................
CHNUNCEY KATZ was a most
sought after dinner speaker. For
humor, nobody in the public world
could touch him. Katz prided himself on possessing the best sense
of humor in the country.
"In fact, if I ever hear of anyone with a better sense of humor
than mine, I shall retire from
public life immedately," declared
KATZ.
For many years KATZ was the
toast of the coast. He travelled
and spoke extensively, but with
aging years his humorous marbles
became set and audiences soon
found him dull. Nobody could be
found to suggest cruelly to him
that he should retire.
One day on landing in San Jose
he remembered on old friend who
had passed away, leaving a wife
with a small child. It would be
nice, he thought, to give her a
phone call and see how she was
getting along.
He called her by telephone and
soon they were conversing amiably about herself and the welfare
of the small boy. The widow suddenly called her son.
"Oh Jimmy, forget your toys a
moment and say ’hello’ over the
telephone to MR. KATZ." Jimmy
dropped his toys and sulkingly
walked up to the phone.
"MEOW! MEOW!"
I’S.: Katz retired from public
speaking.
At this time of the year students’ thoughts are as black as
this washed out type. Even the
coffee in the Co-op tastes nasty.
This funk continues until the end
of the quarter. Meanwhile it produces some subtle manifestations.
Latest offering to students about
the campus is the betty pool based
on the number of notices that get
in the Spartan Daily every day.
A few students seem to be capitalizing on the dodfie. Don’t ask
me their names. Dire results may
occur.
The INDIANAPOLIS TIME S,
a daily metropolitan paper, ran
a banner headline every day on
its front page. A few "wisenheimers" established a betting pool
based on the number of alphabetical letters appearing daily in the
headline. The betting game became
big business as hundreds placed
their bets every evening.
Although the circulation of the
paper grew enormously, the advertising prices which were all signed
Up on contract for the year, remained the same. The paper was
soon losing money. As a result all
headlines were abolished from the
front page and the paper turned
into a veritable news bulletin with
straight column stories.

With her 700 thousand Jews now
facing extreme poverty and starvation, Germany’s latest pogrom
against Judaism is now being diverted to new fields. In an attempt
to wipe out everything Jewish in
the Nazi Reich, Hitler’s agents
have ordered all churches to eliminate the word "Jehova" from their
services, because it is a Jewish
name. The Old Testament has been
banned because it is Jewish. The
rest of the Bible is on its way out
because it was also written by
Jews.
In its attempt to wipe out everything Jewish in Germany, the Nazis
have cautiously overlooked one
point. Before their leader was born,
his father changed his surname
to Hitler, which was a 100 percent Hebrew monicker. His real

Spartan Stags
Have Homey Air
Real home -like atmosphere has
invaded the building of the Spartan Stags, cooperative campus eating club, through efforts of Mrs.
Celia McKay, manager.
Attractive window curtains
greeted the Stags during their
noon meal Friday, artistically arranged to brighten up the interior
of the old co-op building.
Tomorrow night the Stags will
hold their Thanksgiving banquet
and entertainment program under
the direction of Stan Griffin, president.

’TEACHERS SPEAK TODAY
AT INSTITUTE MEET
E:45
Emily DeVore and Miss
Lillian Billington, instructors of
education, and Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, head of the Education department, will speak before the SonoraTuolumne counties and Santa Clara
county Teachers’ Institutes today.

Dr. Staffelbach who will address
the Santa Clara group at 11 has
chosen "The Curriculum" as his
topic.
"Reflective Thinking
through
Literature" and "Teaching of English" are the subjects that Miss
DeVore and Miss Billington will
discuss respectively, the former
at eleven and the latter at two,
for the Sonora-Tuolumne counties
aiesi’n lily.

Bushnell’s Studio
14 NORTH FIRST STREET

name is Schiklegruber.
Bolivia, a large country
America with a small ’MI,
has opened her doors
[ohmic*
preferably from the Unit
She possesses
developed land believed
iet.i
agriculture, but no one se
farm them. Her two mik 7"
itants are too busy wand siestas and are ,
anxious for farm lot, .
interceded in acquiring ..
of charge, please mita,’
ivian consul in San Fru.

vast tratta ,

With everybody wondering.,
to send Germany’s impow,
Jews, this little item come
Perhaps said Bolivian goal"
could be persuaded to Uhl
the 700 thousand retugea

ENTOMOLOGY EXHIF
IN SCIENCE BUILDING
A cactus. the Jumping
alive and green after a yes 0
out water is one of the thnn
exhibit on the second floor:
Natural Science building
there by the college Enta:
club.
Under the direction of Di
can of the Natural Science in
ment several new exhibit
been arranged including tni
eties of moss found in Na’,
county, a variety of the tint
Dog Face butterfly found d’
Clara county, and a peas:
Jumping Cholla.
Several varieties of span
also included in the exhite
a species of the "win
family, and another of the
door" spider.
NOTICES
Globetrotters: Important
ing today noon at 12:30 :a
Everyone interested :
24.
Thanksgiving social plea
.Charlie (a
there.
Important meeting of Sp
Daily business staff in fa
tions office today at 111
there! We’ll discuss the
giving Edition.

Thanksgivin
HOLIDAYS
RETURNING HOME !
A MAD RUSH TO SE,
THE HOME FOLKS
ssI.rTS, tiO DeyV:
LITThE
Why Not Look

seen the coat was on Frankenstein,
a dummy supposedly locked in the

Stanford achievement tests will
be given tomorrow to all students
who have not taken them before
in Room 113 at 3:00 p.m., it was
announced yesterday by the Registrar’s office. All teacher training candidates are required to
take the tests.

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

By BEN MELZER

Dedicated to the best interests of Sax Jose State

BEN HITT

in the headlines TODAY

SWEEPINGS

J1/2attan Daily

Will the following please turn
in their soccer equipment by Wednesday, Nov. 23: Tom Bean, Emilio
Bruno, Joe Haas, Leonard Herman,
Ken Hornlein, Wesley iltighes.
Cloris Johnson, Jack Mathis, Richard Nolte, Howard Scribner, Bill
Sasagawn, Jim Siegle, and Henry
you.
Judd Stull, Sr. Mgr.

vaaconnemoa. Thank
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BEST!
The campus representatives on
this campus are as sweet as rock
cai dy. but the buyers are just as
hard. Latent campus representative
approached us tother day to sell
us doughnuts. Claimed he was getting him meals probably breakfast do -nuts and coffee!
Another campus contact man
had a pretty good otter. He was
working for a downtown restaurant. You could get a T-bone steak
dinner with pie and coffee, a menu
autographed by Tom Mooney, free
samples of Llsterine toothpaste
and mouthwash, some raffle tickets
on a cigar -lighter, a free airplane
ride, and four bottles of beer, all
for fifty cents. I refused his offer.
He couldn’t fool methe beer came
In pints!

hx7 MOUNTED PHOTOS
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Soccerites Prepare For Crucial Tilt
Grid Score Mounts

San Jose State’s football team,
undefeated
in ten
untied and
games, still leads the nation as
the highest scoring team, with a
foal of 276 points.
Editor This Issue
DAN O’NEILL,

mit _Spaztan

Mermen Defend Title
The varsity and freshman water
polo teams will defend their Bay
Cities Championship titles against
the Olympic Club in the latter’s
pool tonight.

/20’tti
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"PONY" SWENSON, Assistant

try rr

SAM DELLA MAGGIORE Spartan Mermen’Spartans To Collide With
SENDS IN MAT ENTRIES Defeated; I itle Golden Bears Wednesday

I

fart,

November 29 Is Date Set For Wrestling
Tournament, According To Grattan

idering
impow
n cons
n goyim
to tale

By DAN O’NEILL
Old man Sam Della Maggiore
doesn’t mince his words. When he
has something to say, Sammy ups
and says itand what Samuel said
Friday is bound to throw a scare
or two into the other teams entered
in the Novice Wrestling tournament to be held Tuesday, November 29.
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A CINCH!
"My team is just about a cinch
to win the novice mat tourney!"
These are Sam’s statements and
furthermore he says, "If John
Jones or Mel Bruno think they
have a better team than mine,
they will soon find out differently
in the tournament."
Della Maggiore, who, by the way,
is a star heavyweight wrestler
himself, then proceeded to name
his squad which he hopes will win
the team title and trophy.
At 121 pounds will be Vic Christensen, the squatty freshman who
bids fair to become a standout
wrestler In the near future. Bob
Norona handles the 128 -pound
duties for Della Maggiore. Weighing in at 135 pounds may be Noble
Walker under Della Maggiore. Bob
Mathesen will wrestle in the 145 pound class, and Ted Johansson is
scheduled to compete as a 155.
pounder. The 165 -pound threats on
Sammy’s team are Charles !Nathan and Primo Boicello. Handling

Stooges To Meet
Flits Tomorrow

, the light -weight burden is Toni
, Fitzsimons, while Bud Lewis is
being groomed to appear as a
heavyweight.
FIVE MORE
"And that isn’t all," bellowed
Pella Maggiore. "I have four or
five more men anxious to wrestle,
so he won’t be caught short anyway."
Asked if he was going to name
his squad, Della Maggiore had no
answer but from his words and
action no name would be good
enough for this alleged super squad
that the veteran heavyweight will
throw into the tournament.

Many Hoopsters
Holding Practice
Facing the task of defending his
Northern California Basketball
Championship title, Bill Hubbard.
varsity coach, was greeted last
week by 24 candidates bidding for
a place on the varsity squad.
Hubbard has called practice for
evtry night of the week from seven
until nine. These two hours will
be enough to get the team in good
physical -condition before the
Thanksgiving holidays. When the
players return from their vacation,
Hubbard has scheduled a few practice games for them before they
swing into league play.
Many of last year’s varsity are
still playing football and will not
report for basketball until after
the trip to Hawaii.

At Stake Tonight

California Team May Be Upset If Locals
Continue Present Winnir’ ig Pace

In preparing for tonight’s
championship
battle
with
the
Hovey McDonald’s gallant band ! honors for the 1938 season.
Olympic Club, San Jose State’s var.!
sity waterpolo team went down of soccer stars crosse the bridge.
LOST FIRST
in defeat, 9 to 1, at the hands of Wednesday afternoon. In their way
The men of State have been
1 the Los Angeles Athletic Club in will be Unversity of Californa’s , waiting for quite some time for
I the
Spartan
Plunge
Saturday Pace settng Bears ready to dump,this second engagement with Call’ the Spartans into the waters of 1 fornia’s team. Beaten 8 to 2 in
; night.
’
I
With one eye on tonights crucial defeat and to settle once and for r their first meetng at Berkeley the
battle, the Spartans were not able all the questions of which club will boys felt they played a better
’to stop the free scorng abilty of capture conference shin -kicking I game than the score indicated. CalI iforna’s superior passwork, cons, the Los Angeles club. Dixon Fiske
ibined with brilliant defensive work
’ led the scorng for the game, ac.
I kept the Spartans in the hole most
t counting for four of his team..
I
the afternoon.
goals. The only Spartan point came
.
At this writing San Jose is a
when Frank Savage pushed over
By FRANK BONANNO
game and a half out of first place
a score. For this one exception,
While San Jose State’s Spartans and should they defeat California
San Jose would have been cornwere havng a tough battle with they have an even chance to cap pletely shut out.
Having played their last practice the United States Marines, at least ture the title. Stanford played the
game the varstiy and frosh water one of the local’s future opponents Bears Saturday but the results
I were unkown as this story went
polo teams await their champion- i was resting.
Northern Arizona State took the ’ to press. If by some miracle they
ship battle with the Olympic Club i
tonight in the Athen’s pool. Both I week -end off, in preparation for defeated Cal., the local boys could
varsity and frosh are the defend- the Turkey Day game with De- slip into a tie for first place by
ing champs, and meet a strong foe Groot’s team. The University or trimming the Bears Wednesday.
in the 0. C. teams. The varsity Hawaii in the meantime took a
CAL FAVORED?
The California club may be favmeets the second unit from the licking from Fresno State 15 to 13.
bay area while the frosh, fresh Sparta plays Hawaii on December ored in the betting for Wednesday’s clash but San Jose has been
from an 8 to 5 victory over the 3 in Honolulu.

WHAT FUTURE
OPPONENTS DID lof

State junior varsity
Saturday
NOTICE
night, meets the third unit of the
Junior Orchesis will meet today
club.
Tonight’s game in the Athens at 5:00 in the Dance Studio of
pool for the Bay Water Polo the Women’s gym.
champlonshp, will find Charlie
Walker’s varsity playing their last
game of the season. A successful
defense of their title tonight will!
for the Spartans. The frosh, after I
tonight’s game, face another opponent on December 1.

I

WE INVITE you to view

PRUNE BOWL

(Continued from Page One)
the "Prune Bowl" opponent can be
made until Coach Dud DeGroot
returns from San Diego today, but
McDonald said that the team would
in all probability be selected by
Status Tuesday or Wednesday of this
Unbeaten
Returning to the form that they
showed at the beginning of the
week.
intramural basketball tournament,
(Continued from Pace One,
the towering Stooges fare the tin. son in the midst of three Marinel
defeated Faits tomorrow in the hackmen, let’s go a perfectly timed!
mos, crucial garrie of the entire shoulder high pass. Johnson mo-1
Inter-fraternity, inter-s ociety
season.
nientarily shakes loose his three - meeting in Room 13 tomorrow at
In last week’s win over the Left - lily Navy covering anti comes down
12:00. Important for all to be
Dyers the Stooges showed enough in the Marine end zone with three
O here.
to indicate that they
and
six
hack,
len
his
Diegans
have returned , San
to their old form. They
have lost I plants on the Spartan score hoard
Will the person who picked up
one game in five
Zimmerman’s conversion failed.
starts, therefore
my hinder by mistake in the Co-op
If they upset
with
An earlier Spartan threat
the Flits tonetn-row
pleasto return it to the Hanle place
It Noll put
them in it tie for first Herm Zetterquist and Gene Rocchi or to Lost and Found. Finals are
Placy
, figuring enormously in the back - closing in.
Barney Broaddus.
MIDGETS STRONG
.field was stopped on the Marine 17,
Trailing in third place but still where every attempt of an obviand "Mitch" Ucovich calibre of
dllse enough to reach
the leaders ously well scouted Spartan attack line play.
aft the Mighty
Midgets. This team , bogged down to lose the ball on
SPARTAN STANDOUT
141 Wen three out of four played downs. Throughout the first half
Another Sparta n standout today
Ind Gives all indications that it the superb coffinkicking kicks of , wits Keith Birlem’s consistency
9111 continue to
win throughout captain Walt McPherson kept the and the usual smoothness of Lloyd
811 lesson. Having
revamped their Marines well -jammed against their Thorints arid Warren Price at ends.
lineup, the
Midgets have a well own goal line.
Carlton Peregoy. full, and "Morbalanced team
to put on the floor.
MARINE THREATS
rie" Manoogian, right half, also
HALF FINISHED
In th. second half the rough had much to do with keeping the 1
With the half
way mark passed, anti hard playing sea soldiers got San Diego Devildogs well hack on
Sc battle for
the the. title has tiev- substantial yardage into several their heels during most of the
t2,,,,d into a three way light tieing . good runs. These by Marine men game.
il’i!ed by the Flits, Stooges, andrilvorge Bowman and Russell lionsth:. Still
m the picture! are owitz were the severest threats to
Cherokees.
,late of the ’35 unbeaten Spartan
’roman.",
Professional Pharmacists
1
s schedule is ;IS fol season.
a At 11:00, the Scrubs
Student Rates on PresertpUotts ,
Alternating their runs with via.
vs.
I
44‘t’i and Left
217 So. First St.
Overs vs. Storks; otos line charges In the last period,
OPEN TILL
this
,MsiOgsettosogves..
threatened,
I
Cherokees the Marines again
and 1:45,Flits
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
’I
time stopped by the Bob Bronzan

Intramural League In
Tight Race

Spartans Keep

and select advance styles in
men’s clothing developed
and styled by Roos Bros. in
the world’s new fashion
center, Hollywood.

NOTICES

IA1S
HOME
TO SE’
FOLKS
CRag

oak Y
a
lean
;LEAMItli
Ferns’
Saftle

5SES
wan’

Central Pharmacy
mit,NIGHT

working overtime this week in
preparation for the all important
clash and if any squad is to dump
the champions, the Staters will
do it.

i

Featuring

ROOS
ORIGINALS
The
The
The
The

Drape Back Double -Breasted Suit
Easy -Fitting Blade Fold Topcoat
"Mufti" Sports and Leisure Coat
Casual Suit: Hollywood’s Favorite

Presented at

ROOS BROS. - SAN JOSE
by our Hollywood Stylist
Tuesday and Wednesday - November 22nd and 23rd
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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JOE WEST "GOES TO SCHOOL"

Four Colleges Serve As
Laboratories In Recent
Meeting OF Registrars
PROGRAM IN L.A. s
PLEASES GROUP
Four college campuses were
visited during the annual session
of the Pacific Coast Association of
Collegiate Registrars last week,.
according to Joe West, San Jose
State registrar, who attended the

New Trade Act DATE PAD Radio Speaking
Society Admits
Benefits Farms,
N e w Members
Believes Settles
Commission Decides
Justice Of Tariff

San Jose State college will send
representatives to four different
conference,
alumni meetings throughout the
Los Angeles City college. Occistate this week, announced Ed Hadental, Pasadena junior college, and
worth, secretary of the Alumni
LT C.L.A. were scenes of different
Association.
sessions where programs of interDr. Dorothy Kaucher and Mr.
est to registrars were presented.
William Sweeney will be speakers
"One of the best numbers of th,
at the Central Coast Counties alentire program was at Los Angeles
umni dinner which will be held
City college where a registration
in Salinas tomorrow.
procedure, particularly to demonOn the same day, Dr. T. W
strate the section system, was
MacQuarrie will attend the Kings
shown," stated West. "Put on by
county Institute luncheon at Hanthe beginning speech classes who
ford.
carried through the whole proceDr. J. C. DeVoss will speak it
dure, the method of demonstration;
dinn,
group
Sacramento
the
.
yd.
everyone."
he
impressed
which is also scheduled for I.
collo},
100
Approximately
, morrow.
istrars attended the meet.
The Fresno and Madera count’,
alumni luncheon in Fresno will I.
Haworth
attended
this

TODAY
Riding r luh meeting; 12:30;
Women’s gym
Iota Delta Phi; 7:30; 1625 the
Alameda
Archery club; noon; San Carlos
turf
"Y" Cabinet meeting; 5-6:15;
Rna. 14
Christian Science Organization;
12:20; Rm. 165
Social Dancing club; 9-10; Wo-

"The

Caricatured Art
OF IDEAL ’MAI .1.:
*
*

In Daily Office

SJS Symphony
K.P.Group
Orchestra In
Holds Meet Educator Visits Concert Dec. 6
This Week. Campus Today

,,s1 Ben Hitt’s legs.
And believe you me that Cuts
a mean figure.
Acknowledgements in the picture include soup stains by Met ier, pants by Ross, and cigarette
Largest orchestra of its kind on
by Dwight Bente!.
the Pacific Coast, the San Jose
’Me yearly fall meeting of the
Dr. Evelyn A. Clement. chief State college symphony orchestra
Association for Childhood Edudawill give its quarterly program in
tion, formerly known as the Kin- of the division of certification and
Morris Dailey auditorium on Di,
dergarten-Primary association, will teacher training in Sacramento,
cember 6.
be held in the San Jose Civie will visit the college today, it
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, Music
auditorium Friday and Saturday Was announced Friday by Regidepartment head here, will constrar Joe West.
PANEL DISCUSSION
duct the symphony which feature,
Dr. Harold Jones from the Re-, Discussion of new credential
Paul Lenin’, violinist.
Today is the deadline fur pursearch department of the Univers- forms for college use will be taken
Selections making up the pro- chasing tickets to the joint YMity of California and Dr. Helen up with Dr. Clement by Dr. Elmer
gram will be Dream Pantomine, YWCA Association Supper to be
Christianson of the Nursery Edu- Staffeibach, head of the Education
music from Hansel and Greta held tomorrow night at th.’ local
cation department at U.C.L.A. will department here, and Mr. West.
Dr. Clement is from the State written by Humperdinck; Sym- "Y", it was announced Friday by
lead a panel discussion Friday
phony No. 7 in C Major by Schu- Mabel Buss, supper chairman.
on
"’The Teache r: Department of Eduction in Sacramorning
bert and Prelude to Die MeisterTickets may be purchased for 26
An Evaluation of Her Place To- mento.
ecats in Room 14.
singer hy Wagner.
day". Many other leaders have also
Mrs. Marion Brow n, regional
been signed up as leaders of the
,sretitry from Los Angeles, will
convention.
,s featured on a program followStudy groups based on the morn ,’" the slipper at 5:30.
I’M Upsilon Pi, honorary clic!,
mg’s panel discussion will meet
Speaking on "Why Not Asilosociety, will hold its regula,
during the afternoon with Dr. Risy- istry
mar?", Mrs. Brown will discuss
tomorrow at 7:30 at 11,,
mood Mosher, member of the Per- meeting
Asilomar conferences which form
Dan Bessmer.
sonnel department and instructor hme of
New mend.. ,
an integral part of the year’s proIt is important that all member.
the e
of economies, as one of the leaders.’
gram of regional student YWCA
attend the meeting, according to Newman club v. ,. formal!, ,,
NEW BOOKS LOANED
presi lint. Business it
Sunday evening at a six groups.
San Jose State has loaned 1938 Alt Flethwn’
on hand will include ratification of o’clocs supper.
All students and faculty men, Education books from the library
several of the constitutional
The initiation and simper were , hers are invited to attend. Miss
to add to the exhibition that is
and planning of a under the joint supervision of
Buss stated.
open to anyone who attends. A dis- 1 amendments,
f
joint patty with the newly formedlcial Affairs Chairmen Jeairri W,ird
play
blocks for KindergartenEngineering fraternity.
and Delos Michel.
NOTICE
Primary grades, contributed by the;
Iota Delta Pi. French liono,
Dr. Bergstrom, associate profesGeest speaker was Father Mae.
county library, and beauty tables’
chemistry at Stanford Uni- Andrews of S! Patrick’s Seminary. society, will meet tonight at th,
will be other features of the ex-. sor of
home of .11,1,
versity, will be the guest speaker
Bouret, 1625 th,
hibition.
Alameda. at 7.10.
at the meeting scheduled for Tiles The registration fee is 50 ce,
lay. November 29.
and any students interested ii.
phere
iii 11111
icross
MeX1C111.
Search Begins
y
ucation who will bi
nandits, Houma:is arid a host it
during the institute
,t her difficulties
’hound from :,Orrel
attend
Itor the show this year as it is their
A
1 1,y
light featured third and last year as heads of the
’he Smock and Tani formal initia- production.
t ion Wednes,lay night at Betty I
They are working on a story
hasied on a Mexican scent- interMumma’s home in Campbell.
COMPLETE
Plans for t heir next meeting ,,,, mixed with Hollywood playwrights
BEAUTY SERVICE
..iho go down th ,r0. for 111W at nun’ December 1 at the Y.W.C.A.
made by the women’s art social.
to
Tur.
members of Mr. James during the evening.
The new neii
E. St, yenson’s Auto Mechanics !berg are to
furnish th,
at
class today are discussing the lat- anent for this
future
REDUCED RALI
est develigenents in automobile
IS WHAT YOU’l
The new members of the ori.H,,
III
DOING TO THAT
construction with authority derivedl isation are florist
Phon. Bal. 1515
Martin, Al.
from first hand observations made Si111W. Margaret
Pillars,
115W. SAN FERNANDO ST
at the Sun Francisco Auto Show or,,,,, Mabel Clements, and 111,.
Friday night.
.y.
Mrs RiiI Ii Turner, i s
Leaving San Jose at 0 o’clock
member, and Mrs. (Stroh,’
Friday night, the group arrived , Hayes were present at the dims
VEGETABLE & FRUIT JUICES
is
in San Francisco in time to make , and initiation.
Scientifically Balanced
and NATURAL FOODS
detailed studies of the new autoSo That You Won’t
looitisi in
STUFF and Still be Satisfied!
mobile models. High point of the the music and songs by Rudy
;AN JOSE PUBLIC MARKET
TRY
ONE!
30
E.
’Vallee
San Fernando
and
was
his
class
of
the
orchestra.
for
many
evening

Ticket Sale For
’Y’ Supper Closes

PI UPSILON PI MEETS
TOMORROW NIGHT

Newmanites Hold
Initiation Supper

Campus-wide Talent

SMOCK AND TAM HOLDS
INITIATION

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

Mechanics Class
Sees Auto Show

’Gobble, Gobble’

Out of 60 student who
panic
pated In the Radio Speaking sash
tryouts last week, 33 were
selected
announced Eileen Brown, presido
of the orgianization, Friday.
Informal initiation of the
err
phytes will take place tonight
a
7:30 in Risen 165. Both old anew menibers are asked to
Mkt
the meeting, when plans for tis
rest of the quarter will be made.
The new members are ear!’
I .1 ielgren. Kay Walton. 13ot,
... Annette Owen. Archie Bra,
I omit 13irketi. Helen Fureh, Jens
II oght, Charles Jamersua
l ouehlich. Harold Smith, Men:
I
May Ann McBride, sab,
I ,ii rip. id . Joseph Juracich. I
, Quetin, W. 1.111.i s. Jan,
II John Siam
Cosk
David At.
cviaille,
11111111V, .1
i:ruit, Janis e.
and Dorothy Clark.

Peace Committee
Studies World
Questions
Members of the Campus Pew
Committee will attempt to arm
at distinct conclusions regardat
v a rious
international quests
soon, according to Alice Daigle
Publicity chairman for the gat
Each member will write a lettr
o Sheridan Downey and John !
Anderson, senator and congres
man, respectively, for their Leg
Lipka concerning similar guestm
, Ea eh Writer will also include
direct question to be answered
Final action on these linear.
he taken at the next Meeting

NOTICE

----4
Kappa Phi members may g
your Dad’s Banquet tickets fr*
Mrs Calkins. Also see
Esther Bunting
I cei today.
SOUND RECORDINGS
send your
THANKSGIVING GREET, Her-re on a Recording of
YoUlt OWN VOICE
Peninsula Personal Servo
Winslow Stewart
Col.
!77 S 6th St.

KREBS
and

BULLOCK
ASSOCIATED MILEAGE
SERVICE
LUBRIC AT ION SPEGIALifri

3rd & San Carl
STUDENT SERViCE

San Jose State Students

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

San Jose Box Lunch

MORITZ’S

Co

Informal Initiation Of
Neophytes Tonight

reciprocal trade act rethe
between
completed
United Santee, Great Britain, and I
men’s gym
Canada will probably be the most
Spartan Daily business staff;
advantageous treaty yet signed,"
12:30; Publications office
Claude N. Settles, instructor in
Junior Orchesia; 5:00; Wo
the Social Science department,
stated Friday.
Theodore Roosevelt Jr., in a radio
talk Thursday evening, denounced
all reciprocal trade agreements as
Impractical.
"We have never signed such a
treaty with a major manufacturY
ing country," Settles declared. "Ir
our farm products can find a eeady
market in England and Canada.
it stands to reason that it will in
A composite male to match the
crease profits for the farmers, who
in turn can help major United composite female has made its
appearance in the Spartan Daily
States industries.
"As far as the fairness of the office.
A picture of the ideal "male"
tariff cuts are concerned, a coolr,.iiision set tip in ’Washington which reposes on the Daily bully
I i C. has spent years in determin- ’ tin board includes Bill McLean’’,
’T which price barriers shall be (pronounced Mack L a n ci hair,
Gene Ifarvie’s eyes, Bart MaynariCs nose (slightly red). Jim
Baileys lantern jay chin, Jack
L.A. bow tie, Ben MelHa ’s
Anello Ross’ hips

. State ..ntly
Faculty
Speak
j

1
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CREAM
PUFFS
Napoleons, Eclairs, aml.!’’
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d
detliecnioieisr
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